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Received Donations:  

$500.00 from Tri-Town Rotary Club Thanks with a Special Thank you to Tony Larose 

Friends Groups is to donate $1000.00 towards new AV System  

Tent is going up in the back patio for outdoor socializing; we will be painting the furniture in July to 

maintain it.  

Yearend processing is completed. Waiting on final reports from Finance. Do not foresee any issues.   The 

FY 23 budget sheet in packets.   

The Friends Group will be cutting back on donations for exercise classes, and trying to redistribute in other 

ways.   We will continue to offer for free as long as we can.  I have spoken to the leaders affected. We will 

be figuring out costs etc. for September.   

Lunches and dinner have been a success averaging about 20 people per meal. As word gets out we look 

forward to those number increasing.  

Hanover Day Lunch for Older Adults was a success this was funded by Queen Anne’s SNF and run by the 

members of the Cultural Council. Rides were provided by GATRA Vans from 10-4pm. 

Colleen, Patty, and Katie all passed the State offered SHINE Training. There will need to be a mentorship 

before they are considered ready to fly solo. Tammy is waiting on confirmation form Middleboro that 

Susan Setterland will lead that charge.   There will be more to come on that initiative.   

Tammy is in Boston today renewing her Notary Oath.  About 20 people were not able to receive notary’s 

at the COA since her expiration at the end of May. They were sent elsewhere.   

Tammy spoke to both Joe C and Dave DeCoste in regard to potential building expansion. Dave said he 

would do whatever we need to let him know when we are closer to starting etc. 

Katie will begin on site outreach at the Hanover Food pantry starting Wednesday July 13 at 12:30- 2:30pm 

and weekly going forward.  

Curtain in main room was fixed.  

Shred Day October 15 9-2pm  

 

 

 

 


